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IMPLEMENTING AN
ENERGY
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
FOR ISO 50001

Update from

SHAUN BAINBRIDGE

DIRECTOR, ASSURANCE

Date: 12 & 13 April 2016
Venue: Stoke-on-Trent
This two-day course is designed for
delegates seeking to either create
or improve upon an energy
management system (EnMS) for
their organization.
It will also assist delegates keen to
understand the implications of ISO
50001, and enable businesses to
make an informed decision about
whether or not to seek ISO 50001
certification.
Delegates have the option to bring
along either planned, or existing,
elements of their organization’s
Energy Management System
(including Energy Policies; Energy
Reviews, and Energy Baselines) for
confidential discussion and informal
appraisal.
This course is informal and
interactive, and the variety of
exercises will create opportunities
for questions and group discussion.
To register to attend, visit:

www.lucideon.com/ISO50001
course

Welcome to the second edition
of Lucideon’s Assurance
Newsletter, a chance both to find
out what the Assurance team has
been up to and to gain an insight
into our key services.

incumbent operators have settled
into the new requirements. For some
operators, a change in personnel or
job function has encouraged people
to attend our popular EU ETS “The
Basics” two-day workshop which
takes operators through the whole
EU ETS process. As well as new
entrants to the scheme the course
has also been attended by senior
management, who want an overview
of the scheme (now that the cost of
allowances is starting to bite), and
by seasoned reporters who want to
brush up their knowledge and tap
into best practice. Keep an eye on the
website and emails from our business
support team about upcoming
courses.

The close of 2015 saw a frantic rush
by many organizations to complete
ISO 50001 certifications prior to the
5 December deadline for ESOS
compliance. Some companies opted
for the long-term solution and
implemented ISO 50001, a route
which offers robust compliance, as
well as the benefits of an energy
management system - reducing
energy usage and having the kudos
of a certified system. Other
companies took the short-term
solution of an ESOS audit and are
now taking steps to implement ISO
50001 ready for the next ESOS
deadline in December 2019.
Since its launch in 2011, we’ve
provided ISO 50001 certification to
many organizations and have
services available to you at all stages
of your ISO 50001 journey.
2015 was the third year of reporting
under Phase III of the EU Emissions
Trading Scheme and the majority of

Got a question?
Please give me a call on:

+44 (0)1782 411008

or email:
shaun.bainbridge@lucideon.com
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CERTIFICATION
SERVICES
_

Certificate of Origin of
Manufacture (V-MARQ)

_

ISO 9001 – Quality Management
Systems

_

ISO 14001 – Environmental
Management Systems

_

ISO 50001 – Energy Management
Systems

_

OHSAS 18001 – Health and Safety
Systems

ISO 50001

Energy Management Systems Standard
ISO 50001 is the international
energy management standard which
provides a framework and guidance
to monitor, manage and potentially
reduce your organization’s energy
consumption.
This standard is the preferred route
to ESOS compliance as it gives you a
long term solution to energy
management and with an ISO
certified EnMS, you will have done
most of the work for ESOS
compliance!
The ISO 50001 standard can help
your organization promote good
practice in both energy and
environmental management.

Certification to ISO 50001 and
the structured routine assessment
provided by Lucideon will ensure
your Energy Management System is
maintained and monitored, thereby
improving the effectiveness of your
energy management system and
your processes.
CERTIFIED

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

ISO 50001

OVERVIEW OF
OUR SERVICES

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS

0006

For more information and to
download our quick guide to
ISO 50001, visit:

www.lucideon.com/ISO50001

Carbon Disclosure Project

For more information visit:

www.lucideon.com/certification

VERIFICATION
SERVICES
_

Carbon Footprinting (ISO 14064-1,
WRI/WBCSD GHG Protocol,
Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP))

_

EU ETS (EU Emissions Trading
Scheme), including Aviation

_

Sustainability/Environmental/
Corporate Responsibility Report
Assurance

_

Product, Service and Supply 		
Chain Certification (PAS 2050,
WRI/WBCSD Product Life Cycle
and Scope 3 Corporate Value
Chain)

_

Sustainability Audit (waste,
biomass, bioliquid, Ofgem)

For more information visit:

www.lucideon.com/verification
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The Carbon Disclosure Project
(CDP) is designed to enable
organizations to monitor their
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
and implement strategies to
lower these, resulting in
environmentally friendly
business processes.
The CDP currently makes public the
data of over 3000 organizations
worldwide - it’s important then that
this data, which is seen by investors,
government bodies, employees, the
media and consumers, is accurate.
The future of climate change is still
at the forefront of everyone’s minds
after world leaders met at the COP21
in December 2015 to try and reach a

global agreement to reduce carbon
emissions. Therefore, it is paramount
that you take all the necessary
measures to lower your
organization’s carbon footprint.
Lucideon can independently verify
your carbon emissions data which
can accelerate your current CDP
score, helping you stand out from
competitors.
Richard Cooper, Safety, Health,
Environment and Quality Manager at
Level 3 Communications, highlights
the importance of monitoring
carbon emissions and the benefits of
independent third party verification.
To find out more, visit:

www.lucideon.com/cdp

V-MARQ

DID YOU KNOW?

THE CERTIFICATION OF
MANUFACTURING ORIGIN SCHEME

V-MARQ is a brand new
independent certification
scheme that guarantees the
place of manufacture of your
product/s.
It is the only scheme of its kind
in the UK!

_ Do you use
‘origin of manufacture’
as part of your brand?
_ Do you want to prove that
your product is made where
you say it is and that your
marketing claims are true and
transparent?
_ Do you want to distinguish
your product from those of
competitors by belonging to 		
an independent, robust
scheme that your customers
can have confidence in?

For you as a manufacturer, being
able to certify that your product has
been manufactured where you say
it has can help to prove sustainable
resource use and commitment to
the local economy.
V-MARQ certification can help you
to distinguish a product from
competitors and gives you the
advantage of being on an online
register, a searchable tool to enable
customers to make informed
purchasing decisions, a factor
becoming more predominant in
current consumer buying.
Since becoming independent from
Royal Doulton 30 years ago, Steelite
International has grown to become
a recognized leader in the
hospitality industry.

350 years

We have over 350 years
combined industry
experience

200Mt

The amount of carbon
dioxide we have verified in
the last two years

700+

Steelite International is proud of
its British heritage and its ‘Made in
Britain – Made for Life’ campaign
highlights the benefits of British
manufacture.
To enhance this, Steelite
International decided to embark on
V-MARQ certification as a way of
independently verifying that its
products are manufactured in the
UK.
For more information, visit:

www.v-marq.com

We have over 700 clients
* figures accurate as of
December 2015

Management Systems
Training –
Internal Auditor
Date: 27 & 28 April
This innovative 2-day course is
suitable for delegates seeking to
improve their auditing skills as well
as for those learning to become
auditors.

CASE STUDY

The course will cover the following:

INDEPENDENT ASSURANCE OF WILLIAM GRANT
AND SONS’ SUSTAINABILITY DATA
William Grant and Sons is at the
forefront of sustainable whisky
production with processes designed
to create minimal environmental
impact.
By having their sustainability report
independently verified by Lucideon,
William Grant and Sons has been
able to add credibility to their
environmental statements, policies

and data. This provides
stakeholders, investors and
customers with confidence and
reinforces the company’s strong
corporate responsibility
commitment to reducing their
environmental impact.
To read more about what we did for
William Grant and Sons, visit:

www.lucideon.com/williamgrant

_ The role of an auditor
_ The structure of an audit
_ The key elements of preparing
for an audit
_ The principles and techniques of
conducting an audit
_ The key elements of audit
reporting.
This highly interactive course will
enable delegates to learn through
discussion and practice.
To register, visit:

www.lucideon.com/internalauditor
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OFGEM SUSTAINABILITY AUDITS
“2015 LESSONS LEARNT”
Ofgem Sustainability Audits. We
had the pleasure of being joined by
Jasmine Killen, Fuelling,
Sustainability and Environmental
Programmes Manager at Ofgem,
who clarified issues that had been
identified and gave us an insight into
fuel classification.
In October 2015, we held a webinar
based around the lessons learnt
from the 2015 reporting period for

Download our free Ofgem
“2015 lessons learnt” factsheet at:

www.lucideon.com/ofgemlessons

MEET THE TEAM…
BUSINESS SUPPORT MANAGER, ASSURANCE
Juliet James is Business
Support Manager and has
worked for the Lucideon
group for over 30 years.
After qualifying as a Private
Secretary I joined Lucideon
(then known as British
Ceramic Research Ltd) as a
general Administration
Assistant, progressing to
Department Secretary of the
Communications and Marketing
division, before finally settling
in the subsidiary company of
‘CICS’ as Business Support
Manager.
Over the years I have seen the company grow, not only in terms
of the services we provide, but also the diversity of clients and the
countries in which we operate.
Administration is often seen as a chore, but there are so many
different tasks to get involved in to keep you interested. I thrive on
detail and ensuring we “dot the i’s and cross the t’s” is, of course,
very important for a company that provides assurance services.
Being part of a team that supports the business is extremely
rewarding and whether I have assisted a client in meeting a critical
deadline, researched and answered a query, or provided help to a
colleague, it means that I have achieved that important supporting
role.
Outside work I’ll be running, walking or practicing yoga –
all of which help to keep me fit for the job!

Independent verification and certification is
a complex business. Having your own personal
guide makes it so much simpler
+44 (0)1782 411008
support@lucideon.com
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Led by highly qualified trainers and
building on our extensive
knowledge of management
systems, the following courses, held
at our headquarters in
Stoke-on-Trent, are coming up in
2016:
_ EU ETS ‘The Basics’ Workshop
_ Management Systems Training Internal Auditor
_ Implementing an Energy
Management System for
ISO 50001
_ Health and Safety Monitoring 		
Course

JULIET JAMES

www.lucideon.com/assurance

TRAINING COURSES
ON OFFER

For further information including
course dates, visit:

www.lucideon.com/training

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
NEW WEBSITE?
Our new website makes it easier
for you to find out what verification
and certification services we offer.
We have a dedicated events page
where you can find information on
all the events we are attending and
training courses we are running
throughout the year.
You can keep up to date with the
work we do for our clients in the
case studies section and read our
latest news.
Visit:

www.lucideon.com/assurance

